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state wide primary election, nothing revolutionary
what women in New York state were granted
Esse. The press associations make note of this
[fact in the routine reports of the results of the
md ft does not take much imagination to conjure
ire of old line politicians crawling out from under
and heaving a sigh of relief. "God reigns and
joint at Washington still lives." as Mark Hanna
araphed upon an occasion quite "as full of those
bat move'tire judicious to mirth,
matter of applied politics we have fallen way
e things the wise men who set up our government
lld be the result of their interesting and ambitious
. birtevgry so often osmething happens that makes
Lthat matters are not infinitely worse, since we
asa whole, such simpletons at the political game,
arof women voting in New York state furnishes
: apt illustration.
lin; wiH mark die fiftieth anniversary of the grant1suffrage to the women of Wyoming. Wo

votedin a whole string of states for a quarter
ry. Yet every time there is an extension of this
of politicians with ossified brains ignore all this
and sit around on election days expecting somerppen.For crass stupidity this is only equaled
Ebnnance of the poor losers who fill the air after
pign with wails that the women did it
-' -*- " J-j J. .1 i..I jr.thing woman suffrage ever aia ow, uic vm v

sr will do is to give a disfranchised portion of
afullvoice in our public affairs and thus make
hat this k a democracy and the facts agree,
die woman voter will lift our politics to a higher
will broaden the influence of our political naddeepen its sympathies, but there will be no

nges. That is not the way the Almighty works
nugb die instrumentality of the people. There
a number of extensions of the suffrage since the
nt% the right from King John over 700 years
e of them were made only after considerable
d Been applied, but unless we have missed some

testing passages of history no trouble and few
ges ever followed the granting of the right
| O

AT INTEPME^mTH THE

r-one thing that interview with die Crown Prince
ride William which is said to have been printed
aal Az Est of Budapest in which that bright
wa* quoted as saying that as soon as the British
War he knew that the best the Germans could
e'to hold their own and not let themselves be>

IL would have to be dismissed as a silly fiction,
orts of this interview which have come to hand
irigmal publication on this side yesterday afterthatthere was much more of it, all in the same

»e. But Frederick William is temperamentally
is father. and that ruler has such a loose tongue
d that for years before the war broke out the
die Imperial Chancellery had to keep a sharp

.1 picked out for t

^ Bet we could gu<

awn. Prince says lie ha*. What the public
najorlty of the Americans done is to send r

aw -what they are fighting officers to the roc
ones could be give
what a real clear

iocs he get that stuff? *

£ That probably v

at the General staff has not the lawlessness.
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f diat the German government was compiled to issue a]I diplomatic repudiation of Ins remarks, and once wbcn bo
| »)<««< to a writer for aa American maga-rior. Bat Us
I latter time be was more fortunate. Official Gcmiany got
wind of tbe affair and at die last minute die magazine peopleagreed to withdraw the offending article and substitute
something else, although to do that delayed die issue of
that particular number for several days.
The next dement of doubt that this interview actually !

was printed just as it was cabled to this side lies in die ,

fact that anyone ought to be expected to foresee what an i

effect such disclosures are certain to have on the people 1

of the Central empires. But when it is remembered that 1

the paper which printed it is issued in the capital of Hun- j
gary and that die most immediate effect of it is apt to be t
to enrage every one all over Austria-Hungary, and Germanytoo. at die whole Hohenzollem tribe, one is not so 1

sure that the interview is not authentic, at least as far as *

the printing of it is concerned. Not many would weep t
on the plains of Hungary if the whole Hohenzollem outfit f

were taken out some bright morning, lined up against a <

wall end decorously shot. 1

The only element of doubt that really remains is. could '

even the Crown Prince be such a blithering idiot as to talk 1

that way at such a crisis in the affairs of the country he j

certainly must expect to rule over some day? <

o 1

MEN AND MILLIONS. «

F<INANCING church activities was never an easy matterand now that the war and a thousand and one

things growing out of the war have to be kept adequately. i

supplied with funds it probably will be harder than ever.!
No one has ever discovered an approved method of saying j
"no" when the government, or the Red Cross, or die other
organizations hold out their hands, but the churches just
have to take what is left. However, there is nothing particularlystrange about that. Except for certain fundamentalneeds which are usually met promptly and cheerfullythat is what the churches have had to do.

Perhaps the best way to tackle the problem, when every
l *

thing is considered, is to do what the Christian cnurcnes 01

West Virginia are planning to do with their Men and
Millions movement and grasp it boldly. Giving is a habit
just like most of the other things that make up the little
details of our daily lives. Most men and women give
more readily nowadays than they did a year or eighteen
months ago when the requests are put before them in the
proper manner. Convince them of the need and the wis-
dom of meeting it with money and they will sign checks j
today with half the effort it required not so very long ago. ,

And there are few details of presenting the case in a

convincing manner that the Men and Millions movement
does not know. This is a veteran among the campaigning
enterprises and it has a fine record of achievement behind
it The Christian churches of West Virginia are making i
no mistake when they decide to take it up. ]

o

One year ago today Clyde Jacob Spiker entrained for
Camp Lee, a one man advance guard of what hag grown ]
to be a military party of considerable size from this
city. Not many of us suspected on the day that Spiker ^
quietly slipped away that one year later the country ^
would be busily at work building an army of 5,000,000 j
men. t

o i

The Rum Demon has been caught monkeying with '

the affairs of the Democratic party in Pennsylvania and ®

the Democratic state committee'has asked Judge Bonni- t
well, the candidate for governor, to withdraw. Fac- i

tionallsm is so rampant In the Keystone state Demo- t

cratic party that any performance of this kind is bound £

to be a case of the pot calling the kettle black, but the '

incident is just another illustration of the kind of a .

row rum raises in politics, it is utterly lmpossioie ior 3
it to play the same on the level. There was a chance
for a fair fight on the liquor question in Pennsylvania,
but it has been so complicated by crooked politics that t

no one can tell what will happen, politically speaking,} £

except that a whole lot of candidates on both tickets, I
who through no fault of their own have become tangled j
np in the miserable affair, will have to fight for their t
political lives. No wonder most earnest Americans, no

matter what their position on the drink question itself
may be, want to see the booze interest smashed flat in 1

this country. It has no more decency than a Prussian ,

> army and nothing will be safe in politics and public ,

affairs while it is permitted to exist. <

o i

What most people will want to know about that bomb 1

explosion at Chicago in which four people were killed, J
; 75 were injured and much porperty damage done, is <
where the men who made the bomb got their explosives. 1

This is a matter that is supposed to be under rigid con-

trol.
o

American ship yards during August broke the world's
production records, according to official announcement.
That news will give most of us a genuine thrill, but It
is an old story to Director General Schwab, who began
to smach world's production records way bach in his
Edgar Thompson steel plant days, and he has been at
it pretty regularly ever since.

o

The Cologne Gazette pretends to be puzzled as to
why Marshal Foch keeps attacking without any respite.
Well, maybe it does seem a little odd to German journalistswho have been taught to expect long pauses
between great drives, but we guess the real reason is
that Foch has the resources and is anxious to get the
war over as soon as possible.

hat soft job, any- i.

What People Say
»88. =

would like to see and Some Side Remarks
sost of the present r

k pfle so that new j0ha Roy, field director for the
n a chance to show War Community Camp Service In
i-up would produce. West Virginia, says:

"The work we are doing Is Just
rould put an end to as practical as any war work that

can possibly be done."

Lo trying to hang c- Shingleton, president of the
5

. Clarksburg Rotary Club, made an an?eWllu a series or .an* lr*« TinrtTida.V

g either dead or in luncheon of that organization which
n. is quite Rotarian:

* "Remember, on luncheon days,
oKj._f .. when yon see some one on theing about as old as Ftrect ^ the uniform of the army

en Jewels the tbear «m<i navy. to invite him to the
s used to pull. Rotary luncheon. It is an oppor.. tnnity to show appreciation of the

cares a hoot wheth- wMch men to aniIormw

dies. d0taS-

A Rath (Me.) youngster, aged 10.
n?- has 100 hens. His father pays far
* the grain, but the boy talces care of

ow, it may be mere- the flock and in return has all the:
s later. money received from th eeggs. Out [

i» | or tnis sum ne Duys an mo

. I clothes. takes ail his movie aw} candy
semen teachers lit, ^g^gy. 30,1 itjll wits <ssUa <* a»m It
ida, are asklag the the and^wlth *50 of what he
to be Increased to I had saved bought a Liberty b&ad.
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THE JEWISH NEW YEAR.
FAIRMONT, Sept. 4..[Editor The

[Vest Virgintan.].Tomorrow evening.'
he beginning of the Jewish New Year,
onrteen million Jews (excepting those
n whom the last spark of their religonhad been extinguished) the world
>ver will congregate In their synagogues,temples, halls, and on the
>Iood-soaked battle fields, to pray to
he Almighty to restore a lasting
>eace to suffering humanity, a new
ease of life, health and happiness lor
hemselves and their fellow beings.

a -

uui year we reaa now uie <uiira

lad special trains carrying thousands
if Hebrew soldiers from the battleleldsto the nearest towns, where
here were synagogues and how Prussianismforced old orthodox Jews (non
:ombatants>. in Poland, to work on

heir holiest day. Yon Kippur! (Day
)f Atonement). Is there any wonder
tfhy Jews will offer up their most deroutprayers that the allied cause, the j
righteous cause, may triumph over the
larkest and most brutal autocracy, so
chat it may be wiped off from the face
»t the earth, and relegated to the most
lamnable place in hell?

ALFRED MEYERS.

BITS OF
STATE NEWS j

According to the Parkersburg Senti-
nel the naval station in that town
Wednesday of last week enlisted 21
women for yeoman for clerical work j
on ^rfftreVoonorc nil of whom WerG

sent home to await orders. They were
Madeline Donohoe. Clarksburg; Sa- j
mantha Mercer, Covert street, city; j
Garnett Edmonds. St. Marys; Marjorie
McMasier, Elma Frrntz end Ma et |
Cassidy, Portsmouth, Ohio; Mary:
Gourley, Charleston: Frieda Greene j
and Anne Cassidy. Portsmouth, Ohio; j
Mabel Kennedy. Buena Vista, O.; Edna
Cooper. South Portsmouth, Ky.; Net-!
tie Taylor. Portsmouth. Ohio: Ida Hat- j
field. South Portsmouth. Ky.: Roman- j
za Trent. Simon, W. Va.; Martha Stan-1
ley, St. Marys; Helen Hazlct. East
Charleston; Bethel Riggs. St. Marys,
Hazel Skidraore. Charleston; Pearle
Buskirk. Portsmouth. Ohio; Vianna
Miranda, Wamsley, Ohio.

A recent issue of the Richwood Republicancontained the following:
"Wiley Geho who lives over in the
wilds of Panther creek was In the city
Monday, having driven over in his
wagon with a load of fine Golden j
Sweet apples which he was delivering
:o his customers. Mr. Geho informed j
ts that while descending the Panther'
Sreek mountain he spied an animal
head of him jaunting leisurely along
he road which upon closer observa-
Jon proved to be a black bear. Bruin
emained in the road until Mr. Geho
;ot in. very close proximity when he
ihambled off into the woods. Geho
ind a neighbor whom he met about
his time measrued the tracks of tne
tnimal and they decided it must be a

carling one."

Grandma Stalnaker. oT North Suton,says the Braxton Central, raised
tix large tomatpes. all on one twig
hatweighed five and one-half pounds,
rhey were well developed tomatoes,
md are of one oi the very best varieies.
The Weston Demorcat is respons'>lcfcr the following fish story:
"Rupert N. Bailey, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Nevil P. Bailey, of Court avenue,
waded into tl:e river just below the
Second street bridge Saturday mornngand dragged out with his hands
i bewildered pike which was having
:roub!e with his morning bath. The
'ish would probably have weighed
sight or ten pounds, and young Bailey

.- . <* i»9 fhnnerrt
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Expect Yon Wonlq
Why Stores Do Not Mark
Goods in Plain Figures*
The war has brought intouse a wonderful word

."Camouflage". which
means the art of making
something appear what it
isn't.

j The merchant who does
not mark goods in plain
Sgures is practicing camouflage.He wants to get
more money for the goods
than they are worth. And
continuing the "camouflagehe aSows you to beat
him down from his originalprice quotation. He
wants you to believe that
you've gotten something
for less than its real value

tlnnr oVicilrK tVio motlinH
is.how unfair! You neverknow whether you've
gotten your moneys
worth or not You never
know how many people
have been better 'traders'
and have purchased the
same goods for much less
than you have paid. Our
Motto.All Goods Markedin Plain Figures and
ONE FAIR PRICE TO
ALL ALIKE!

Cozy Furs
Soon the frosty voice of -winter

will be whistling through the frozenstreets and empty tree-tops.
Sensible women are preparing now
to protect their shonlders with
cozy fur scarfs and their hands
with comfortable mnffs. It has been
a difficult task to assemble furs at
reasonable prices. They are none
to plentiful, let us assure you.
Therefore you- will be wise to buy
now at onr reasonable prices.
You will not be able to do as

well, later on.

True Values

lie were dangling tbe blood-dripping j f
scalp of Kaiser Bill.
"The boy wisely disposed of the fish t

to some one v.'lio wanted it worse than
did he. Fish from the stagnant j
waters hereabouts are not inviting at

this time. Indeed a pike io not safe
eating. They are a game fish, their
natural and only healthful home beingin live waters. Fish putrefies
much more readily than does mammalflesh.and putrefaction begins with '

the pollution of the waters. This is !

especially true of a pike. It Is safest 1

not to eat them in this climate in sum- '

mcr."

Egypt is the birthnlaco of the ball ,

game. How it was played history j
does not record. Recent excavations s
made nee<r Ccv'ro have brought to
light a number of small balls, some
of leather and others of wood, datingback to at least 2.000 B. C. These
are the oldest balls of this sort known. <

<
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1 When Oar Customers Say;
" Give Me a

We mean to give them a Pe
tige on our department.
We mean to give them a P
they know or will soon lear
We mean to give them a Pe
ty, satisfaction and etrax v

Then We Say.M
Adjustable Fitted Top
A rack of distinctive valu
coats in our garment depj
always find them in every
ty, satisfaction and extra a

Inspect them at the

Sweaters Will Be Most
Popular.

They are sensible garments, for
not only are they cozily warm Mid
protective, but they are most at-
tractive in appearance.at least,
we can say that of the sweaters we
offer for yoar selection.
Here is every wanted hind of

sweater and at a range of reasonableprices.
Wool Sweaters $6 to

$12-50.
Silk Sweaters S6.59 to
$7-50.

A Host of New Fall
Veilings!

The kinds you want at
prices you will be glad to

payf!ollrtnevs,
"1 4

EAST SIDE
NEWS

'j
Aged Lady III.

Mrs. Mary Hudgins is very ill at the !
lome ot her daughter. Mrs. E. G. Wil-'
son. in Gnffey street. Calvin, the1
sail son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, is also
11 of tonsilitis.

'

ill at Hospital. (

Mrs. Clara Jolliff Cook, of Catawba,
who has been very ill of typhoid fever
In the Fairmont hospital for the past
several days, is now doing nicely.

Attended Convention.
Rev. J. E. Kidwell. wife and family.

3t Vunderbill. Pa, attended the state
:onvention of the Christian church
which is being held at the Central
Christian church Wednesday. While
sere they were guests ot Mr. and Mrs.
r. B. Henderson and Mr. and Mrs. S.
U Jacobs in Guffey street.

Missionary Meeting.
The Foreign Missionary society of

he Diamond Street M. E. church will
hold their annual mite box opening on

Friday evening at the home of Mrs.
Florence Gray in Diamond street. It
Is necessary for each member to be
present or send in her mite box as the
rear's business mast at once be settledup.

* 1

Mrs. Davis III.
Mrs. Z. M. Davis, of Morgantown

tvenue.is ill. She is suffering from a

stroke of paralysis safe fear condition j
is very grave. I

I
At Clarksburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Kufas Hait, of Potomacavenue, went to Clarksburg Tuesdayto see Mr. Hair's sister-in-law,
Mrs. Setta Harr. who is suffering from .

i broken hip. They returned Tuesday
svening.

Passes Seventy-first Birthday.
Mrs. T. D. Harden, of Water street,

passed the seventy-first mile stone in
Per journey of life Wednesday. No
particular demonstration of the event
was made with the exceptions of the
mils made daring the evening by her
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etticoat that has a name I
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irtment. Here you wflFlj
wanted color and full I
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Brands of Wowetfli|!
Hosiery Look Well and

G31* I

The fines*. qualities the wtAat*
affords. Several of them. we have

~

been offering the public for years >

and we know they are the best .;?§
looking and finest wearing makes
of hose that are being woven. p ,j
Lisle Hose at 50c to 85c||
Silk Hose at 95c to $2j65Special

"Niagara Maid" Gtare-, . |
suk ana mreaa-ou*. noso m*. i m

You will be wise to figure ra T fl
future demands as a shortage
seems almost unavoidable. I«

1 -1
108-110 Mala St. I 1
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thildrea and grandchildren In hooc»;xJ

Personals.
John A. Loss, of Diamond street.

who accompanied Mrs. Long to Poll- I
man to visit her parents. Mr. and Mis. jj
Pronty, returned home Wetlnesday.2S
Mrs. Long will return the first Of the' J
Mrs. William Bogges*. of Clarts-'^^O

burg, was the guest of Mr.' and Mrs. |
A. P. Hutchinson and Miss JesaM'Jt»W|
Mrs. Clara Kennedy and rWldwwjS)8H

Clarksburg. Pa-. are visiting her CH-ijS
cle, R. E. Kerns and family
mond street.
Mrs. Harry Pratt and

ter, of Wheeling, are Tlsiting lui. i
Pratt's parents, Mr. and MnstTjS5jP£|a
Vanata. in Potomac avenae.
Mrs. H. P. Robinson and dai«<M8i5Bjg

Miss Mildred. of Columbia str«et;-srs£|l
visiting friends st KUdns this weesLoralGvrynn. of Trtnne, was^tfahjjjl
guest of bis brother. GilbertCwynn
here Wednesday. He was gn tuut^fajjg
Martineburg where be bss -beo^'ans-ga
ployed for some time.
Miss Flossie McCallongbbas a^ein^S

ed a position in the offices of the Coo*
solidated Coal company and entered |
upon ber duties Wednesday.MissRntb Irons, of Colfax. Se*3ngms|
tag ber grandparents. Mr. and Mra^Xga
L. Carpenter in Diamond street. 'jf

tt Worsen employes of the Callfwptbwl
state printing office bare made 3CP I
pairs of shoe for Belgian bebte* neajS
scraps' of leather and corduroy assfaM
bookbinding.
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